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FRENSHAM & DOCKENFIELD 
HORTICULATURAL SOCIETY 
NEWSLETTER 
No 148  June 2020

 Hello all, 

 What a pleasure that lockdown is starting to ease.   It has a way to go, but 
gives us hope that we can re-engage with some of our normal activities.   From the 
point of view of the Hort and Prod, our focus is on picking up the activities arranged 
for after the summer break. 

The Autumn Show – to take place on Saturday 5th September – we plan to still run 
in the Marindin Hall, the Council having considered – and rejected – the idea of 
running it at the Rec (too many issues to sort out, never mind the weather).   So at 
the Marindin Hall it will be.    We expect there will be some sort of social distancing in 
place then, and have in mind arranging a winding one way route around the hall to 
help in that respect.   Things will be much easier if we are down to a one metre 
distance to be observed, rather than two!   As we will need to reduce the numbers of 
tables in order to effect this, we will reduce the number of classes – sticking just to 
horticultural classes, and maybe amalgamating a few that tend not to attract so many 
entries, in the interest of space.   The cooking, handicraft and photographic classes 
will be kept the same for next year, so any handicrafts already in train can be made 
to superb standards between now and September 2021!   The teas and cakes are 
always a plus, so we will make sure we find a way of keeping that going.   More 
news to come nearer the time. 

Social Event – Frensham Brewery – to take place on Thursday 24th September – 
the Frensham Brewery is currently closed, but we hope will be open for us to confirm 
details nearer the time also. 

 A nice idea – a Seed Exchange – has been put forward by Sharon Bleach.   The 
suggestion is that we collect seeds from our plants, keep them in paper bags (not 
plastic, as this would trap any moisture an make them mouldy), label the bags with 
the contents and details if possible of their colour and how they grow best, and then 
they can be exchanged at maybe the AGM or President’s Supper – or even at the 
February Social Event in 2021.   Watch this space for more information. 

Enjoy your gardens, 

Caroline Plant 

Chairman 
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Seed swap 
 
 Sharon has given us some more details on this new event. 
The idea is that people should collect the seeds from their garden flowers and 
vegetables if they have them, and note what it is, with as much information as they 
can about height, colour and where it grows well etc. 
 The amounts may vary, for example you may get hundreds (thousands) of 
poppy seeds compared to fewer squash seeds, and details about amounts to swap 
will be included in a later newsletter. 
 I collect my own seeds every year, storing in paper envelopes. If you have a 
plant that suddenly ripens, pops or ‘fires’ its seeds, it’s possible to tie a paper bag 
over the seed head a few days before to be sure not to miss them: this has worked 
well with fritillaries this year. 
 Apart from annuals and some perennials, I have had some success with 
Pelargonium seeds. These have been fun to sow (they are very rewarding, coming 
up in a couple of days from new year onwards!). If they are not a species they might 
result in offspring different from the parent so can result in interesting hybrids as well. 
 If enough people have a go at this, we will end up with an interesting 
collection of seeds, for free, with some guarantee that they will do well in our locality. 
(editor) 
 
Plants for dry seasons.  
  
Tracey Bull of the Surrey Hills Gardening School has written with the following 
information and kindly let us share it:  
  
I have been compiling a list of plants that have survived and thrived in our very dry 
Spring!  It has also been exceptionally  
hot so a very difficult growing environment for many plants.  However, as always, 
there are plants that love these dry hot  
conditions and I have listed below those that have worked well in my garden this 
year.  I am on sandy, slightly acidic soil  
and the plants listed are in a sunny position for a good part of the day.  If you have 
struggled to keep some of your plants  
going it may be worth trying some of the ones listed below.  I would recommend 
planning your purchases now but not  
planting until the autumn when it will be cooler and wetter.  
  
Shrubs                     Mediterranean plants.  
Box  and Yew     Lavender          
Wisteria      Salvia Purpurea  
Choisya ternate     Teucrium fruticans  
Pyracantha coccinea     Thyme  
Rhamnus alaternus      Rosemary  
Cotoneater dammeri  
Cotinus ‘Royal purple’ and ‘Grace   Grasses               
Pittosporum tenuifolium     Stipa Gigantea and Tenuissima  
Philadelphus coronaries    Anemanthele Lessoniana      
Sedum      Deschampsia  
Hardy plumbago – Ceratostigma willmotianum   Festuca lauca  
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Lithodora ‘Heavenly Blue’    Miscanthus ‘Morning Light’  
  
Perennials       Annuals  
Agapanthus and Sisyrinchium    Poppies  
Erigernon karvinskianthus    Hesperis matronalis  
Campanula lactiflora  
Echinops/Eryngium  
Iris siberica  
Lychnis coronaria and Parahebe lyalli  
For further details of the gardening courses please see their website: 
www.surreyhillsgardeningschool.co.uk 
  
Gardening books recommended by members 
These are from Sharon Bleach 
 
Perhaps a good book to mention given the recent weather and impact on gardens is: 
 
The Resilient Garden - planning and planting for unpredictable weather by Marylyn 
Abbott. 
 
Marylyn is the person who has designed and reinstated West Green House Gardens 
near Hartley Wintney. People may have seen the gardens or been to a concert 
there. It is a great local place to visit to see what can be done to work with nature. 
 
Room Outside - John Brookes 
 
An older book (first published in 1969) with many really useful ideas on how to make 
garden spaces feel useful, and a bit different. Covers aspects of hard landscaping 
and the planting. Good to get one thinking of new projects or updates. I just wish it 
were in colour!! 
 
The Cut Flower Patch - Louise Curley 
 
A lovely book for anyone keen on developing their own cutting garden in some way. I 
purchased this as I was starting to think of having fresh flowers (and foliage) all year 
round as one of my retirement projects. Not quite there yet with all year round but we 
do quite well and each year I take another look at ideas in this book and am inspired 
to do more - at least in my planning. 
 
Adam Frost Talk 
Adam Frost, presenter on Gardeners’ World, was due to talk to the Surrey 
Horticultural Federation early this year. His talk has been re-scheduled for Thursday 
March 25 2021, in Normandy Village Hall.  
 
Vegetable Plant Sales 
 Many people took advantage of the sale of veg plants during lockdown and 
might like to know how it turned out. Over 500 veg plants were raised at Jeffreys 
Cottage, both inside the greenhouse and out in the garden. One’s greenhouse is 
never big enough but this exercise had it crammed to the roof with seedlings. Sales 
were made during lockdown to about 35 different people (both members and non-
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members of the Society) who collected their plants at pre-arranged individual pick-up 
times and in total it raised about £260. 
 The amount, as advertised, will be split equally between Society funds and 
the Covid-19 Community Support Response at The Vine Centre, Aldershot. Further 
good news is that the amount going to the Vine Centre will be doubled by matching 
community funding scheme run by British Petroleum at Sunbury which is being 
promoted on behalf of the Society by Stuart Easton in Frensham. Many thanks 
Stuart! 
 Roll on next year for a plant stall at Dockenfield Day. You grow all the plants 
you can, just set up a stall, sell them and go home! 
Growing plants to order is much harder. As seeds don’t germinate to order! 
 Many thanks to all those who bought plants and I hope you managed to keep 
them watered through that dry spell. 
Dan Bosence 
 
More on meadows 
 Following last month’s article on the new meadow plan for the church of the 
Good Shepherd, Dockenfield, I can report that the churchyard is transformed!  Just 
to recap, Dan Bosence had the idea to experiment with not mowing the grass on the 
area to the left of the path leading to the church, as it appeared to be full of wild 
flower leaves but never any flowers. He has written about it more fully in the 
Frensham Parish magazine, so I won’t repeat all the details, except to mention that 
Ruth Murphy helped with the design, which involves some simple mown paths to 
give structure and make the area look cared for. Dan then recorded 16 flowering 
species in May, and there has been a further revelation this month: amid a sea of 
oxeye daisies, 12 orchids are flowering ! How tough they must be to survive mowing 
for so many years. Or did they just blow in this year? Hopefully although not all the 
church activities have resumed, enough people are now back regularly visiting the 
church to enjoy the effect. (editor) 

 
PS did anyone try their own no-mow area in May and do a flower count? – do let us 
know for the next newsletter. 
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Seasonal recipe 
If you grow redcurrants but have more than enough for redcurrant jelly, here are two 
more ideas. 
 
Fruit jam 
I have used the juice with tayberries to make a good jam. The first time I tried it, I 
cooked both fruits together, and it was really too pippy!! Next time, I cooked and 
strained the currants as if for making jelly, then cooked the tayberries in the 
redcurrant juice. This way adds sharpness and flavour without the pips. 
 
Redcurrant tart (this recipe was passed on to me by a friend a while ago, and I 
recommend it). 
 
Serves 10 
Ingredients 
200g plain flour 
1 tspn baking powder 
125g butter, softened 
100g caster sugar 
2 egg yolks 
1 ½ tspn grated lemon zest 

redcurrant filling  
2 egg whites 
100g caster sugar 
2 tspns cornflour 
250g redcurrants

preparation method 
prep - 25 mins, cook - 35 mins, extra time - 30 mins 

1.  Make pastry: in a medium bowl, sift together flour and baking powder. Mix in 
butter, sugar, egg yolks and lemon zest until mixture forms dough. Let rest in 
cool place for 30 mns. 

2.  Preheat oven to 170 c /gas mark 3. Roll out dough and put into a springform 
time. Bake in oven for 25 mins or until golden yellow. 

3.  To make redcurrant filling: in a medium blow, beat egg whites until stiff. 
Gradually stir in sugar and cornflour, beat for 5 mins. Fold redcurrants into the 
mixture and pour into tin over the partially-baked pastry. 

4.  Bake in oven for 10 mins, until top is lightly browned. 
 
 
All unattributed articles are by the Editor; Alison Bosence. Items for next Newsletter please to 
be sent by email albosence@yahoo.com, or by post to Alison Bosence, Jeffreys Cottage, 
Bealeswood Lane, Dockenfield, GU104HS 


